
EcoFest 2016 

 Hello everyone,  this year the Derby Cultural Commission 

along with the city of Derby are excited to announce EcoFest 2016. 

We are opening up vendor’s spots for a limited amount of spaces 

and would love for you or your group to join us for a fantastic day 

filled with entertainment, education and fun. This year will be the third annual Ecofest which 

will be on May 21, from 11am to 5pm at the lot on 2 Caroline St. Derby, CT 06418. All we 

ask is that you send back the portion of this paper that says save my place to the Cultural 

Commission 1 Elizabeth St. Derby CT 06418 or call Laura at 203-305-4569.  

 We are not asking for any table fees but if you would like to make a donation to the event 

a check can be made out to the Derby Cultural Commission. The goal of our EcoFest is to 

encourage our neighbors and community to understand, accept and live greener, more 

environmentally friendly and healthier lifestyles. This celebration will be a short distance from 

the junction of two of Connecticut’s greatest rivers; the Naugatuck and Housatonic, two rivers 

that have felt the impact we can have; both good and bad.  We have the opportunity in this life 

to make an impact on everything in our lives; so we should be taught and shown on how to 

make the most positive impact we can. We will have live entertainment including presentations, 

speakers, children’s entertainment and a live band throughout the day, as well as an area where 

people will be able to get hands on understanding of the impact our choices can have on our us 

and our environments.  

 We ask that you support us and join us in this effort to educate and entertain the public; 

with hopes we can all learn new ways to enjoy and appreciate our own surroundings.  The 

vendor spaces we are offering are 10 X 12 spaces, we would like vendors there no later 

than10:00am, you will be able to unload and move your car to the commuter lot across the 

street. We will be advertising, if you have anything you would like us to share with people 

please attach it. We are excited about this event and hope you will join us. If you or your group 



is interested in attending please submit the application to the address listed above and we will 

save a place to include you in the day.   

                                                                        Save my place            

 

Name ____________________________________ Contact #___________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

How many tables_________________ Donation enclosed______________________________  

Insurance_____________________________ Food service paperwork ____________________ 

Sales tax Id#____________________________ nonprofit #_____________________________ 

Representing______________________________email________________________________ 

Selling/ informative (circle one) explain_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________  

Please submit a photocopy of your state ID and any paperwork that may apply, the Derby 

police reserve the right to run background checks on all vendors.  

I/ We cannot attend but I/ we would like to send products, donation, or information representing 

us.  
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I _____________________________________have agreed to rent the stated above as a part of 

the Ecofest 2016, and in consideration thereof, agrees to indemnify & hold harmless the city of 

Derby Inc., Derby Chamber of Commerce and any other unnamed sponsors from all accidents, 

damages, claims, liabilities, or judgments arising from the undersigned activities engaged 

during Ecofest events. These are to include but not limited to attorneys fees incurred in the 

defense of an action against the Cultural Commission, medical expenses or other causes against 

the city of  Derby, Derby Cultural Commission, or any other unnamed sponsors. 

Print __________________________                                             Date____/____/____ 

signature_________________________________________ 

Checklist 

State ID______________________________             Food service_________________________ 

Sales tax paperwork_____________________           Insurance____________________________ 


